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Student increase partly due to marketing group 
BY SHANNON LOCKE 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Chancellor William Tucker's inte- 
gration of a TCU marketing task 
force is one of the reasons why the 
new freshman class is the largest in 
30 years, said Sandy Ware, associate 
dean of admissions. 

The Sept. 8 count of new students 
totalled 1.707. according to a news 
release from the Office of Communi- 
cations. 

Ware said the marketing task 
force's goal was to raise the visibility 
of TCU. 

"We purposely wanted to increase 
the class level a little." she said. "This 

successful increase is really a combi- 
nation of everything, including our 
admissions counselors and more 
campus action." 

Fifteen people were invited from 
different areas to meet through the 
spring and discuss how to be more 
effective in admissions communica- 
tion and how to make the university 
more visible, said Larry Lauer, asso- 
ciate vice chancellor for communica- 
tions and public affairs. 

Daniel Hernandez, assistant direc- 
tor of admissions, said about the 
usual number of students applied to 
TCU last spring and about the same 
number were admitted. 

"We receive about 4.000 applica- 

tions each year." Hernandez said. 
"and we usually accept about 75 to 
77 percent of those applicants We 
admitted the same number this year. 
but more students decided to attend." 

Ware said the increase in new stu- 
dents this year does not point to am 
plans to increase the overall univer- 
sity population. 

"TCU has a strong commitment to 
maintaining its size." she said. "We 
would like to keep the total numbei 
of students around 7,000." 

The current number of enrolled 
students, including graduate and 
extended education students, is 
7.050, according to a press release 
from the Office of Communications 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Don Johnson 

Todd Guest, a freshman premajor, practices the tuba Tuesday nij>ht on the practice Held 
before the band plays at the Dallas Cowboys game on Sunday. 

New anti-theft system for textbooks 
has flaw, says TCU bookstore head 

BY BLAKE SIMS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Book 'Em. Inc., a Virginia-based 
company, has begun marketing a new 
textbook theft-prevention package, 
but the TCU University Store will not 
carry the device. 

"Ibis is a good idea, almost." said 
Mike Gore, the store's director. "The 
plusses don't outweigh the minuses 
in this case." 

The system, according to a release 
from Book 'Em. Inc.. includes a label 
on the book's cover and an ink stamp 
with lines for personal information. 
Students put their name and Social 
Security number in the lines, then 

place a clear security sticker over the 
information. 

The idea is that when a thief steals 
the book, he orvshe will try to remove 
the identification before reselling the 
text to the bookstore. Removing the 
sticker, however, damages the book 
and renders it unable to be resold. 

Gore said there are two main prob- 
lems with the system. First, he said, 
students use their Social Security 
numbers to charge items on campus. 
Although students are required to use 
their l.D. cards to make charges, 
"what's to say someone wouldn't run 
upstairs and get a new l.D. card'.'" 
Gore said. 

He said the second problem is the 

label that is placed on the front covei 
of a book. Gore said if students 
placed the labels on their books w hen 
they first bought them, the store 
would not he able to accept the book 
for a full refund, should the student 
drop the class. 

Additionally. Gore said his staff 
does not have the time to remove all 
of the labels from the books before 
they are resold. 

"It sounds like a good idea to me." 
said Scott Russell, a sophomore phi- 
losophy and advertising public rela 
tions double major "It protects our 
rights and property, and makes us not 

ate 'Book'em', page 2 

Todd Blouin, assistant directoi ol 
admissions, said he agreed the 
increased enrollment is a result of a 
combination of groups, organiza- 
lions and other offices on campus 
that have reached out to prospective 
students, telling them about the real 
college experience at TCU. 

"Continuous contact throughout 
the year from current students, along 
with increased \isibilny. has really 
helped w ith admissions." he said. 
"Plus, there's just something differ- 
ent about I ( I We can't quite put 
our fjngei on it, but it's here." 

Lauer said, "The chancellor 
appointed ;i task force to look at ways 
to make I ( T   more \ isiblc and com- 

petitive. The ideas  were to  make 
TCU admissions communication 
more clear with respect to what we 
mean by selectivity people with .i 
variety of talents." 

Hernandez said the university 
Mines to counsel prospective stu- 
dents to ensure that the)  make the 
light choice 

"We want to counsel people to 
make sure TCI is a good match fbl 
the student and the student is a good 
match for TCU," he said. 

Ware said the key is not through 
marketing skills hul what you have to 
market. 

"We arc simply trying to find out 
what students are looking for, and 

then we try to provide them with it." 
Volunteer student organizations' 

contact with prospective students 
have proven successful in telling 
prospective students the real TCU 
Story, Ware said. 

"Students talking about positive 
experiences is a great way lor 
prospective students to grasp the real 
ICU experience." she said. "Having 
our students talk to prospective stu- 
dents is without question the best 
thing. TCU is so special, and current 
students are just describing it through 
their own eyes." 

Blouin said Student Ambassadors 

see Student, page 5 

House votes to purchase new 
computer with reserve fund 

BY CHRISTI GIFFORD 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

I he House oi Student Representa- 
tives voted 63 ) in favor of a bill to 
gjve$3,285 !9 to the House and Pro 
cramming Council to bu) a new 
compute! at the I louse meeting Tues- 
day. 

"Ilus will be something that will 
increase out communications with 
the student bod) so much." said 
Sharon Selby, House vice-president. 

The executive officers in the 
Mouse unanimousl) approved the 
hill but some representatives thought 
the funding was too extravagant. 

"I think $3,285 is a lot of money. 
It's more than we e\er give to anv- 
hodv." said Todd McCollister. an off- 
campus representative and a senior 
art education major. 

thus Smith, academic affairs 
chairman, said the computer was one 
thai can be upgraded, which is a rea- 
son to get a "deluxe" computer even 
though it seems costly, he said. 

Tedi Donevska, a town representa- 

tive and a junior math major, asked il 
the computer could be used b)  an) 
student «ho went to the 11 
office. 

"As long as they are a l< l student 
and there is not pressing House oi 
Programming (!ouncil business, con- 
ceivably, yes," House President Scotl 
Wheatley said. 

fhe bill was passed and the funds 
for the computer will come from the 
House's reserve fund. Selb) said. 
The reserve land consists ot mone) 
left from the pre\ ious year 

The compute! » ill be mainly used 
In the House to entet the House votes 
and records or to interact with stu- 
dents on e-mail, Selb) said 1 he Pro 
cramming Council will also use the 
computer. 

A bill to give S200 for an Intra- 
School Chess [burnamenl sponsored 
b) the Academic \fTairs Committee 
was tabled to the Finance Commit- 
tee. They will review the bill and 
approve or reject it to be voted on by 
the 1 louse. 

The finance committee had also 

postponed a bill to give Stac) Hen- 
dricks MOO to attend the national 
convention of the Public Relations 
Student Society of America. Hen- 
ducks is a national officer in PRSSA 
and a seniot advertising public rela- 
tions major. 

At the 1 inancc (. ommittee meet- 
ing last week, nomoting members of 
the House voted to present the bill to 
the I louse 

Any student at TCU can attend a 
House meeting oi committee meet- 
ing, but only elected representatives 
and some officers may vote during 
the meetings 

In the case ol committees, nonvot- 
ing members of the House (including 
those not elected to the House) may 
only vote if the) have attended two 
consecutive committee meetings. 
said ( hnsli Campbell, the House 
secretary 

Kimberly Wilson also contributed 
to tills report 

Editors note Toseehovt vourrep- 
resentative voted see page 4. 

Fall Convocation speaker says 
college campuses lack idealism 

BY JONATHAN WALBURGH 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

American Council on Education 
President and TCU fall convoca- 
tion speaker Robert Atwell said he 
enjoyed his current position, bui 
missed his days serving as a \ ice 
chancellor for administration in thc 
1960s and '70s. 

"I miss those days, but 1 don't 
miss the craziness," Atwell said. 
"There was a lot of idealism then. 
The students were sometimes out 
of bounds, but not usually. After 
all. the student demonstrators were 
correct on foreign policy," Atwell 
said. 

Atwell said this idealism is 
missed on today's college cam- 
puses. 

"It seems some of the joy has 
gone out of this. We now see more 
self-centered college students. Stu- 
dents arc now more concerned with 
then tuiures and 'How am 1 going 
to support myself.'"' Atwell said. 

Atwell will speak on "Responsi- 
bilities of Citizenship" at TCU fall 
Convocation at II a.m. Thursday 
in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

Robert Atwell 

He said the issue 
the American 
Council on Educa- 
tion is most con- 
cerned with toda) 
is siudent aid. 

" W e have 
formed l h c 
Alliance to Save 
Student Aid, 
which is made up 
of 30 or 40 associ- 
ations," Atwell 
said. 

He said in addi 
tion to incorporat- 
ing      various 
associations to promote siudent 
aid, the council has also been 
enlisting the sen ices of the very 
students they are trying to help. 

"We have been working hard at 
the grass roots by getting students 
to write letters," Atwell said. "This 
has had some success." 

Atwell said the Clinton adminis- 
tration has tried to be helpful in 
continuing student aid. though 
Republicans in Congress have 
made continuing aid efforts diffi- 
cult due to budget cuts. 

"Clinton has 
had a positive 
effect on student 
aid in Congress." 
Atwell said. 
"The problem is 
his administra- 
tion has been 
taken out of the 
game." 

Atwell said the 
second  most 
important issue to 
the American 
Council on Edu- 
cation is affirma- 
tive action. 

"We are very pro-affirmative 
action and take a very strong posi- 
tion on it. Diversity isn't a choice. 
it's a fact," Atwell said "Education 
underrepresents minorities. 
Morally, a reconstruction of this is 
necessary." 

Atwell said overall, colleges 
have a bright future. 

"American colleges are in very 
good shape, but they cannot look to 
the government to do more. They 
will have to deal with diminishing 
resources." Atwell said. 

NEWS DIGEST 

Deadliest storm not strongest     UT enrollment down to goal     Texan to be nominated to post   Soldiers may be sent to Japan    Probe called for prison chief 

TOPOLOBAMPO. Mexico (AP) — While 
the devastation that hurricanes have wreaked 
on the Caribbean this year has been easy to see. 
it's taken days to discover that a hurricane in 
western Mexico was the season's deadliest. 

Hurricane Ismael wasn't the strongest storm 
of the month, but it had the fatal advantage of 
surprise. Islanders bad days to prepare for their 
storms; Ismael hit when hundreds of unsus- 
pecting fishermen were out in their boats. 

The death toll stood at 91 on Tuesday and 
there were likely to be more dicovered by navy 
frogmen who are searching capsized boats. 

AUSTIN (AP) — The University of Texas 
at Austin says its preliminary fall student count 
of 47,905 shows the success of a fivC-year-old 
enrollment management plan. 

The 1990 plan aimed to reduce enrollment 
to 48,000 by 1994. and to maintain it to 
enhance educational quality. 

The record high enrollment was 50.245 in 
fall 1989. Fall 1994's enrollment was 47.957. 

This fall's enrollment includes 35.088 
undergraduates. 11.292 graduate students and 
1,525 law students. Marsha K. Moss of the 
Office of Institutional Studies said Tuesday. 

WASHINGTON (APi     President Clinton 
said Tuesday he plans to nominate a San Anto- 
nio man as the U.S. Attorney for the Western 
District of Texas. 

James William Blagg spent the first 12 years 
of his legal career as a prosecuioi and was first 
assistant U.S. attorney for the Western District 
in 1984-85. 

He joined the U.S. Attorney's office in 1980 
and became chief of the criminal division the 
following year. Before that, he w as an assistant 
district attorney in Bexar County for seven 
yeats. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The I inited States 
pledged Tuesday to turn over to Japan three 
U.S. sen icemen if they are charged in the rape 
of a 12-year-old Japanese girl on Okinawa 

"The United States will turn over the sus- 
pects upon formal indictment by the govern 
ment of Japan." State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Bums said. 

"I think we have noted how shocked we are 
and distressed we are to learn that American 
citizens, and indeed American officials, m this 
case military personnel, may have been 
involved in this attack." Bums said. 

HOUSTON (AP) — Gov. George W. 
Hush's aides asked for an investigation of the 
state prison chief's private business dealings 
before the chief announced his resignation, the 
1 lousion Chronicle reported Tuesday. 

James "Andy" Collins' business interests 
were the primary reason for the resignation 
announcement, said Allan Polunsky. chairman 
of the Texas Board of Criminal Justice. 

A Busfi spokeswoman said Polunsky was 
told to investigate after ethical questions were 
raised about Collins' dealings with former 
Houston Mayor Fred Hofheinz 
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T o cz> M      C zx'ivi PUS 
The Adventures of Superf roq by r3en Roman and Adam Wright 

Wednesday, Sept. 20 

Last day to elect P/NC grading option 
for Fall 95 

Last day to withdraw at 25% for Fall 95 

12:00 p.m.: TCU Chapel Service 
5:00 p.m.: TCU Interiors Association will 

tour the David Sutherland Showroom 
and the Design District in Dallas. 
Contact Darlene Kuth at 922-9448 

7:00 p.m.: Campus Crusade for Christ 
in Student Center 205 

9:00 p.m.: Study Skills Workshop in the 
Center for Academic Services 
in Rickel 106, 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes in the 
Varsity Club Room of the Coliseum 

Men's soccer: TCU vs. Missouri Valley 
(here) 

Thursday, Set. 21 

5:00 p.m.: ISA in Student Center 222. 

S        AND        £>   E   R V   I   C:  I  [  S 

Campuslines is provided as a 

service to the TCU community. 
Announcements of events, pub- 
lic meetings and other general 

campus information should be 

brought by the Skiff office, 
Moudy 291S or sent to TCU Box 
32929. The Skiff reserves the 
right to edit for style and taste. 

DE ZAVALA AND COMO 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN 

FWISD an looking foi young 
adults i" mentoi their ■.indent'. 

Tlic only requirement is a one 
hum i ommitment pei week to 

talk with, have lunch with and 

listen to a little i hild. Call Kathy 
Williams .it extension 7141. 

TCU CIRCLE K 
INTERNATIONAL is the world's 
largest < ollegiate servii e organi- 
zation. The majot emphasis ot 
the c haptei is on helping chil- 
dren. It you would like to make 
,i different e, attend one ot out 
meetings held at 6:00 p.m. every 
Tuesday in Student ( enter 205. 
Call Chris Alexandei .it exten 
sion 2458. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA AND 
( ARWK Kl(K)l) I ENIIR .■■■ 

_^|JjpHPPrJP(H>lo(>(l drive in tin 
student < entei lounge, Sepl !6 
28. There will be free pizza foi 

every donor. Call Michelle 
Sanders at 921-673 I. 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
I >e< ember degree < andidates 
should file their intent to gradu- 
ate promptly in the offit e ot then 
a< ademii dean. (>< tober 13 is 
the deadline foi the Registrar to 
in ei\i names of i andidates 
from the deans. 

THE STUDENT CENTER AND 
SIX FLAGS OVER TEXAS are 
ottering Six Flag-, tic ket foi 

$15.00. rickets are valid only on 
Sept. 24. 1995, and include a 
ticket foi I loliday in the Park. 
Call Brian Kennedy .it the Infor- 
mation Desk at extension 7928. 

UNIVERSITY   CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH is happy to provide 
student parking in three lots: on 
the i orners ot t iniversity and 
Cantey, ( antey and Rogers and 

and vli Pherson. Cars 
WILL be towed if parked in the 
north lot on University Drive . 
Contact Linda Gray at 926-66 ) I 
with any questions. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
ENERGY ANNOUNCES 
UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER 
RESEARCH  OPPORTUNITIES. 
This program is open to sopho- 

mores, juniors and seniors 
majoring in engineering, physi- 
cal and life sc lences, i omputer 
sc iences or social sc ien< es, Stu- 
dents us< state ot the art equip- 
ment to conduct projects 
relating to individual majors, 
career goals, and the ongoing 
lose,in h and development ot the 
facility. Applic ationsareduejan, 
16 1996. c all Pat Pressley at 
(423)576-1083. 

UNDERGRADUATES INTER- 
ESTED IN STUDENT TEACH- 
ING IN SPRING '96 need to fill 
<jiit an application. Come by the 
Bailey Building, 102 or 304 and 
ask for the student tear hing 
diskette. All applications are due 
by Wednesday, Sept. 27. Call 
|udy Grouly at extension 6781. 

SOUTHWEST HIGH-TECH 
CAREER FAIR will be held from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 4 to 7 
p.m. Monday, Sept. 25 and Tues- 
day. Sent 26 at INFOMART, I-35 
& Oaklawn. Call (214)462- 
8807. 

"LETTING GO AND MOVING 
ON" The TCU Counseling ("en- 
ter is sponsoring a group to help 
students deal with transitions. 
Call Monic a Kintigh at the Coun- 
seling Center at 921-7863. 

"T=V&R NOTICE TOP <to 
STATIONS  ONLY KAY 

I-me  TOP IO SoN<5S? 3 •'EVER Kiorure Hew YOU >(" evER. NOTICE HOW 1 *E\jee NOTICE Hoiu -rwe 1 
WATCH    A   SHOW once       THERE'S A, ITb-3 E*nO     sir-iS" N6VER ASK WE 
*NO THEN NGVT Time 
You see IT (A YEAE 
L«IEE) rr's -THE SAme 

^T7^g?tftT>£?J-y7-yt^--j 

Of AUYS  TD  (SALS AT 

BOY, THAT «ETS ON 
M irrr N£R\|e«.' 

> THINK THEY Pl>r4 IT 
. THAT   luAY,   NAOMI. i NEVER  6ET A TJATE?^ 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

'ORlGIHM. FLMOR.".. WMT, HERE'S 
"LESS SODIUM; WD UERE'"3 "UTE',' 
WD HERE'S "l£SS EM.' 

„. WEATHER 
WATCH 

Today's 
skies    will    be 
partly    cloudy 
with    highs    in 
the   upper   70s. 
Wednesday 
night   through 
Thursday   night 
will   be   cloudy 
and cooler with 
a slight chance 
of rain.  Thurs- 
day   night   the 
low   will   be   in 
the 40s. 

HUM"  IF I WM4T LESS EM A/IP LESS 
SALT ?   HUM DISTINGUISHES "LITE" 
FROM THESE OTHERS ?   DOES THE 
"ORIGINAL FLAMOR" PACKAGE. IMPLS 
THAT THE OTHERS TfvSTE DIFFEREHT P 

FRANKLY, NN  LIFE WAS PIEKH   ) 
CoWPUCMtD BEfOKE 
THE POTATO CHIPS 
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iSirt 
COLORADO 

r.u'M.vf ami;; m * M.ti.niai i 
STEAMBOAT 
BRECKENRIDGE 
VAIL/BEAVER 

,<^>A Moke it 
v a habit. 

Recycle. 
CPR 

can keep your love alive 

American Heart 
Association 
Fighting Heart Disease 

M 

1«800«SUNCHASE 

C  D 
WAREHOUSE 

We sell used CDs for 
^-^    $7.99 to $8.99 

and wo pay $4 
for used CD& 

V _y Underground 
"""^      Shopper's Best CD 

Store in the Metroplex 

2817  W   BERRY (NEAR UNIVERS1I- | 

AND 6O8O S.   HUI.EN 

924-8706 

E s simple. No means \oA 
Know anything... 

... news? 
Tell the Skiff. 

Caii our office at 

921-7428. 

CHILD CARE 

Special Ed Majors. After 
school homework help 
needed for 7th Grader, 
Near TCU. 293-6728. 

FOR SALE 
Pagers. Incredible prices! 
878-5515. 

EARN MONEY 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW 
HIRING-Earn up to 
$2.000+/month working 
on Cruise Ships or Land- 
Tour companies World 
travel. Seasonal & full 
time employment avail- 
able No experience nec- 
essary For more informa- 
tion call 1-206-634-0468 
ext C58351 

managers for retail opera- 
tion 878-5515.  
Southwest Fort Worth, 
established up-scale 
bistro hiring able wait/bus 
staff. Call M-F. 10:30- 
12:00 noon and 2:00-3:30 
p.m., 346-8841.  
EARN $500 or more 
weekly stuffing envelopes 
at home. Send long 
SASE to: Country Living 
Shoppers, Dept D40, PO 
Box 1779, Denham 
SPrings, LA 70727. 
FT/PT position with DFW 
regional airline Flexible 
hours. Airline benefits. 
Interviews at Wilson 
World Hotel, Highway 
183, Irving, Tuesday, 
September 26, 9:00 am - 
12 noon 

commission. Eve hours, 
. great location, executive 

office Atmosphere grow- 
ing company, rapid 
advancement opportuni- 
ties. Call now while open- 
ings last, 338-1711. 

HELP WANTED 

TELEMARKETING 

MBA run venture seeks 
undergrads for part-time 

Appointment setters 
needed $6 hour plus 

$1000 
FUNDRAISER 

Fraternities, Sororities & 
Student Organizations 
You've seen credit card 
fundraisers before, but 
you've never seen the 
Citibank fundraiser that 
pays $5.00 per applica- 
tion. Call Donna at 1-800- 
932-0528 ext. 65 
Qualified callers receive a 
FREE camera.  
Fast Fundraiser - Raise 
$500 in 5 days. Greeks 
groups, clubs, motivated 
individuals. Fast Easy - 
no financial obligation 

(800) 862-1982 ext. 33 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW 
HIRING-Earn up to 
$2000 +/ month on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour com- 
panies. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time 
employment available. No 
experience necessary. 
For more information call 
1-206-634-0468 ext. 
C58351 

TYPING 
Resumes, editorial help 
for all your academic pro- 
fessional needs. We offer 
more than just typesetting 
- call the professional 
communicators. (817) 
283-8486 

MISCELLANEOUS 
27' sailboat Eagle Mt. 
Lake 236-3351 - $25/hr. 

American Heart 
Association 

A stroke can change 
your life forever 

'Book'em' from page \ 

have to worry about where we leave 
our bags." 

Erik Dally, a junior 
advertising/public relations major 
said he didn't think a system like 
Book "Km could be effective. 

"I don'l think a thief would have to 
work very hard to get around the sys- 
tem." Dally said. 

Gore also down played the neces- 
sity of such a security system at TCU. 

"If you steal a book and try to sell 
it back there's about a 70 percent 
chance you'll get caught," Gore said. 

He did offer students some sug- 
gestions for keeping textbooks from 
being stolen. 

He said that once a student decides 
that he or she will not return a book, 
that student should print his or her 
name in the front, and possibly one 
other place in the book. 

Gore also said that students should 
put an identifying mark on a specific 
page of the book. He said if a student 
reports a book stolen, an identifying 
mark can help to catch the thief when 
he or she tries to resell it. 

Inquiring minds read the Skiff. 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended hut only in Foil 

Worth, Arlington, and 
elsewhere in 1 arrant County. 
No promises as to results. Any fine 
and any court costs are not included 

on fee for legal rcprcscnlation. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney al Law 

3024 Sandage Avc. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817)924-3236 
No! nmifitd by Ific Tt»m Board ol legal Spuidli/aiinn    | 

RPS HAS A... 

GREAT RATE 
FOR 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

DO YOU WANT 
• A part-time job'.' 
• Spending money Cur college-' 
• Your weekends Tree'' 
• A job lhai lils voiir school schedule'.' 

Then we hnvc a Jet lor yon al ROADWAY MCKAQB 
SYS I I'M We lure package handlers in toad and unload 
Irucks Wc oflcr a Marling rate up lo $7 25/hr. life 
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MATT PEARCE 

Powell should run as a Republican if he wants to run 
As the intensity of the 1996 presidential 

race continues to grow, few things are cer- 
tain. There are several candidates that have 
made definite decisions to run, and there 
are others whose indecision is raising many 
questions. 

One potential candidate that will have a 
major effect on the race is Colin Powell. 
The retired general and former chairman of 
George Bush's joint chiefs of staff will have 
an impact with any decision that he makes. 

If Powell does not run, eyes will focus on 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich. Gingrich 
will most likely take the opposite route of 
Powell, because the two men have similar 
political views and Powell has been more 
popular than Gingrich in most polls. If 
Powell doesn't run. Gingrich would make a 
dastardly mistake by running. 

If Powell does run. the Question will arise 

as to whether he 
will run as an 
Independent or a 
Republican. One 
decision would 
nearly guarantee 
re-election for Bill 
Clinton, while the 
other would thrust 
Powell into a real 
battle for nomina- 
tion. 

As an Independent, Powell will re-create 
the Ross Perot effect that brought down 
Bush in 1992. Both Powell and Perot are 
closer to the left than the right, and Powell, 
like Perot, would steal crucial votes from 
Republican moderates. Democrats ranging 
from borderline communists to moderate 
liberals arc more likelv to choose Clinton 

than an alternative candidate. 
As an Independent, Powell would receive 

enough support for nomination, which 
would allow him to skip the primary elec- 
tion process and enable him to focus 
entirely on the November election. He 
wouldn't have to alter his policies to appeal 
to hard-line conservatives. 

If Powell were to run as a Republican, he 
would face stiff competition and interroga- 
tion from the other hopefuls. This decision 
would provide a true test for Powell, as it 
would show how much ability and confi- 
dence he would have in facing voters. 

Running as a Republican would defi- 
nitely be more of a challenge for Powell 
than running as an Independent. As a mod- 
erate, Powell would be at war with the 
GOP's more conservative candidates. His 
views on abortion, nun control, and public- 

school prayer go against traditional Repub- 
lican views. 

Powell has frequently been compared to 
Dwight Eisenhower, the last military hero 
to be elected president. Eisenhower didn't 
consider running for president after World 
War II until he realized how much support 
he could get. He was fed up with the politi- 
cal system at the time, much like Powell is 
now. Powell's supporters believe that he has 
all the credentials that Eisenhower had. and 
could shake up American politics enough to 
pull off a victory. 

Extreme conservatives such as Pat 
Buchanan have stated that if a middle- 
ground candidate like Powell or California 
governor Pete Wilson were to earn the nom- 
ination, a conservative third party could 
form. This would cause chaos in the Repub- 
lican partv and put a smile on Bill Clinton's 

face. 
Despite the potential consequences, it 

would be better for Powell to run as a 
Republican If staunch conservatives were 
to form a third party, it would not be likely 
to draw away most Republicans. An 
extremist third party is less likely to do 
damage than a middle-ground party. 

In the 1996 election, Bill Clinton needs 
to be defeated. For this to happen, the 
GOP must have a stronghold on all non- 
liberal votes. A somewhat strong Indepen- 
dent candidate would prevent this from 
happening If Powell does run for presi- 
dent, he should do so as a Republican, so 
he can face real competition rather than 
bypassing it. 

Matt Pearce is a sophomore news/editor- 
ial major from Wenham. Mass. 

BILL CLINTON 

Clinton talks 
about cuts in 
college funds 

These are excerpts from an opinion editorial that 
President Clinton mailed to the Skiff on Sept. 11. 
This is the first editorial that the president has writ- 
ten during his administration. 

The Congressional majority is working to make dras- 
tic cuts in education — in your student loans, in national 
service and even in your scholarships. 

I will do everything in my power to fight them and to 
see to it that the dream of a higher education remains 
real for all Americans. I will do this not only by defend- 
ing opportunities of those of you who are already in col- 
lege, but by opening the doors for those that will come 

behind you as well. 
From the day 1 took office, 

I've been committed to get- 
ting rid of the budget deficit. 
So far. we have made great 
progress. In three years, we 
have cut the deficit nearly in 
half, from S290 billion to 
SI60 billion. 

The majority in Congress 
wants to balance the budget in 
seven years, and do it while 
gi\ nig an unnecessarily large 
tax cut. But in order to do these 

things, the Congressional majority would make enor- 
mous cuts in education. 

My balanced budget plan would take more years than 
( ungrcss' to eliminate the deficit, but that's a small 
price to pay to keep your scholarships, your student 
loans, and national service safe and well. 

Balancing the budget is about more than numbers. 
Education has always been the currency of the Ameri- 
can Dream. More than anything else, a good education 
is the way we pass this vision on to those who come 

alter us. 
The only people for whom earnings have increased 

Steadily are people exactly like you — those Americans 
with more education. Every year of higher education 
increases your earnings by six to 12 percent. 

Just think over what the Congressional majority's 
plan, if it went through, would do to you, your class- 
mates, and any of the one out of two college students 
who receive federal aid. It would raise the cost of stu- 
dent loans by S10 billion over seven years by charging 
you interest on your loan while you are in school. 

It would also deny up to 360.000 low-income students 
desperately needed Pell Grants in 1996, and it would 
shut down Americorps. our national service initiative, 
which gives thousands of young people the chance to 
earn and save money for college while serving their 
country. 

By contrast, my balanced budget plan eliminates both 
of our deficits: our budget deficit and our education 
deficit. My plan increases investments in education by 
$40 billion over the next seven years. 

It will also increase funding for Pell Grants by $3.4 
billion. Almost one million more students would benefit 
from the scholarships. And we would raise the top award 
to $3,128 by the year 2002. 

Americorps would also be expanded to let even more 
voting Americans serve their communities and go to col- 
lege, and it would also protect our direct-lending pro- 
gram, which makes student loans more affordable, with 
more repayment options, and saves taxpayers, parents, 
and students billions of dollars. 

You did the work you had to do to get into college. 
You may be working now to pay your way. And your 
family may have worked long hours and made great sac- 
rifices to help you get where you are today. 

You deserve the nation's support. And your future 
success will likely repay our common investment. I do 
not accept the arguments-of those who condemn irre- 
sponsibility in young Americans and then seek to deny 
the nation's helping hand to the millions of you who are 
doing the right things. 

I hope you'll support my efforts to protect education 
and balance the budget. The fight for education is the 
fight for your future. 

Bill Clinton it the president of the United States and is 
from Hope. Arkansas. 

KEVIN ARCENEAUX 

■ EDITORIAL 

ACCUSED 
Skiff prints names to protect TCU students 

By far the most controversial stories 
that the Staff produces are those that 
print the names of students that were 
involved in illegal or questionable 
activity. 

The Skiff has a very simple policy 
on printing the names of victims and 
suspects. If an incident occurs that is 
newsworthy to TCU students and 
involves a student accused of break- 
ing the law, the Skiff prints the name 
when the student is charged with the 
offense. 

The Soffit not in the business of pro- 
tecting the names of those who are 
being prosecuted by the city or state, 
nor is any other publication for that 
matter. 

In the current state of mistrust 
between the public and the media, peo- 
ple have forgotten that the reason news- 
papers print the names of those being 
prosecuted is linked, to an essential part 
of the way our forefathers designed our 

government. 
If public news gatherers do not print 

and record the actions of those who 
have the power to apprehend and detain 
citizens, the government has the power 
to abuse our liberty without our knowl- 
edge. 

The press is the watchdog of the 
government, and as such its greater 
responsibility is to keep track of what 
the government and law enforcement 
agencies do and don't do. This, in 
turn, will protect the people in case 
the government and law enforcement 
do something that violates their civil 
liberties. 

That is the underlying reason the 
Skiff prints names, and reports on inci- 

dents of arrest. You have the right to 
know what government does and who 
it does it. You should know what the 
government is doing and who they do it 
to, because someday it might be you 
that is effected. 

LETTERS 

Assets as important as debt 
Brian Wilson's September 14th column on 

the national debt ignores the most important 
numbers regarding the financial health of any 
nation, business or family. 

"Debts" are half of the story. You ha\e to 
compare your debts to your assets before you 
can start crying bankruptcy. 

The national debt has risen from one-quarter 
trillion dollars to S4 trillion between 1950 and 
1992. At the same time, you have to look at 
what has happened to our assets in that time. 

Admit it: you don't have a clue. The most 
conservative. Federal Reserve figures say that 
the national wealth has risen from $5 trillion in 
1950 to over $38 trillion in 1992 — and that 
doesn't count Yosemite National Park, the 
interstate highways, or the best national defense 
in the world as worth a cent. 

The point is that the bogeyman "national 
debt" never causes the disasters it is supposed 
to cause because we have acquired far more 
asset value for our debts than they cost us, on 

average. 
Everybody talks about the pork, such as farm 

subsidies. $300 hammers, welfare and the like. 
That is an important problem, but it's only part 
of the story. The strange fact is that the govern- 
ment spending has. on balance, helped us the 
citizens do better as a nation than any other in 
history. 

The historical facts — check this out — are 
thai the nation's six major Depressions and five 
postwar recessions were all triggered by great 
popular and congressional crazes for "balanc- 
ing the budget" — pointless economic disasters 
which then, perversely, caused the deficit to get 
larger. 

You are asking Congress to reduce your 
income with both hands, simultaneously tak- 
ing more money in taxes while putting fewer 
federal dollars back into the real economy. Be 
careful for what you ask. You just might get 
it. 

Dr. Rick Boettger 
Director of Institute of National Economics 

The women's 
conference is 
not sufficient 

After two weeks of bickering, compromising and being treated 
like the proverbial redheaded stepchild by Chinese security forces, 
the fourth UN. Conference on Women has come to an end. 

And to show for it, they have produced a 150-page declaration 
on women's rights. It's taken thousands of years, but the world has 
finally officially recognized women as human beings. How 
thoughtful. 

It has been a hard fought battle, but women have come a long way 
since the days when they quietly toiled behind the scenes cooking, 
cleaning, raising children, etc. All while the men were doing the 
important stuff— you know, screwing up the legal system, political 
system and suppressing whole classes of people. People like women. 

But the battle is not won. The 
women's movement should continue here 
and abroad. 

After all. to this day, rape during war 
just hasn't been seen as that big of a deal. I 
guess the rocking chair wisdom was "to 
the victors go the spoils." Yet besides 
genocide, there can be nothing worse than 
having the sanctity of one's body violated. 
There can be no lower humility, no lower 
indignity. It is a cnme — war or no war. 

The conference has brought rape, cli- 
toridectomies (genital mutilation), forced 
sterilizations, forced abortions, and 
female infanticide; and demanded that they be cited as human 
rights violations. 

This seems obvious to Americans, yet we can't become so smug 
in our overwhelming "advancement" in these areas, that we forget 
some states still don't have laws against little things like marital 
rape. Hell, it wasn't until 1993 that Texas finally decided rape is 
rape, no matter whom the rapist is. 

We have much left to accomplish. Even we have "sensitive" areas 
Okay. China is a little sensitive over this thing about forced ster- 

ilizations and abortions. Hey. it only takes one look at China to 
know why government should stay out of such decisions. 

And the Holy See. the headquarters of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Vatican City, is just a little sensitive about women being 
able to make decisions over their sexuality. They were so sensitive 
it was dropped from the final document. 

I guess the Holy See is so worried about the salvation of the 
people who make the "wrong" decision about their sexuality that 

they forgot about all the people who are killed worldwide because 
they assert their nght to be who they are. Their intolerance 
blocked the world from finally recognizing homosexuals as people 
who deserve the right to make their own personal decisions. 

But let's not forget the "advanced" West. They were a little sen- 
sitive of the conference mentioning poverty as a human rights vio- 
lation. I suppose that might implicate the West whose love for 
capitalism conquers all. You know, if it weren't for all those poor 
people, the wheels of the economy just wouldn't turn like it 
should. Nevermind that it destroys real lives in the balance, but it 
is wealth before conscience, right0 

This conference has achieved a great deal. Once and for all it 
has brought women's issues to the forefront of the world stage. It 
has affirmed the words of Hillary Rodham Clinton; "Human rights 
are women's rights and women's rights are human rights." 

Kevin Arceneaux is a junior political science major from Fort 
Worth. 
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Faculty and students praise guest dance instructor 

Fernando 
instructor 
from Sept, 

Bujone 
and c 
20-30 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Office of Communications 

s, an American dancer, will serve as guest 
boreographer for the ballet department 

BY KRISTA TATSCHL 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The personification of true dance 
artistry and style will once again 
grace the TCU Ballet and Modern 
Dance departments in the form of 
American dancer Fernando 
Bujones, said Stephanie Rand, asso- 
ciate professor of modern dance. 

Bujones will serve as a guest 
instructor and choreographer from 
Sept. 20-30. under the sponsorship 
of the TCU Fine Arts Guild. 

The Fine Arts Guild has invited 
Bujones to prepare two ballet works 
to be performed by TCU dance stu- 
dents. The performance will be for 
the Guild's scholarship production 
and fund-raising event, "TCU Dia- 
mond Gala Evening," a dance 
department press release said. 

Rand, along with other ballet fac- 
ultv members, will assist Bujones at 
TCU. 

Rand said she could not be more 
excited. 

"We got him and we are thrilled," 
Rand said. "He has always been one 
of my idols" 

Rand said she met Bujones. via a 
telephone conversation, when she 
invited him to be the TCU Green- 
chair nominee for last spring. Not 
only did Bujones accept the nomi- 
nee position, but he also came to 
TCU in February for three days to 
teach classes for dance students. 

Rand said she could tell Bujones 
was "genuine" and "very gracious" 
o\ el the phone, as well as in person. 

"The man's character is com- 
plete." Rand said. 

As an accomplished dancer for a 
quarter of a century, Bujones has 
danced with such renowned compa- 
nies as the Royal Ballet of Britain, 
the Boston Ballet and the American 
Ballet Theatre in New York, Rand 
said. 

Bujones has not been teaching 
steadily, due to his professional per- 
forming obligations, but Rand said 
he is nevertheless the most polished 
dancer she has seen. 

If you are 
what you eat, 
why not cut 
back on fat? 

American Heart 
Association 
Fighting Heart Disease 

and Stroke 

Opinion... 

where great ideas 
meet your eye! 

0 Mufflers    0 Brakes 
0 Shocks    0 Springs 
0 MacPherson Struts 
0 Catalytic Converters 
0 Front End Service 

AMERICAN & FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS 

COMPLETE 

BRAKE, SHOCK & 
EXHAUST INSPECTION 

& ESTIMATES 
*   Show your TCU. Student I.D. * 
Card for a 10% Discount on Repairs. 

101 University Drive • 336-4217 
(At White Settlement St.) 

"I thought he might be a little 
raw," because of the difficulty of 
moving from stage performance to 
teaching, Rand said, "but 1 couldn't 
have been more wrong." 

The knowledge and stature of one 
like Bujones brings to the TCU bal- 
let department excites not only the 
faculty, but the students as well, 
some students said. 

Stacie Stalmach, a junior ballet 
major who attended the classes 
Bujones taught last February, said, 
as a teacher, Bujones always paid 
attention to everybody and freely 
gave good advice to students. 

As a performer, Stalmach said 
Bujones is "technically perfect" and 
"dynamic." 

Bujones made an impact on Stal- 
mach because of his positive out- 
look on the art of dance and how he 
stressed the incorporation of that art 
into everyday life, she said. 

"He said 'enjoy your art, but 
don't make it your life.' You bring 
more to art if you experience more 
in life," Stalmach said. 

Last year. Rand said she wanted 
to give residency to an American 
dancer as opposed to an interna- 
tional dancer at TCU. The dance 
department is not endowed with a 
lot of money, so selection is crucial 
in an educational situation, Rand 
said. 

Rand, in cooperation with Li- 
Chou Cheng and Elizabeth Gille- 

spie, compiled a list of nominees 
that would be accessible to guest 
teach at TCU. Bujones was at the 
top of all three lists, Rand said. The 
group discussed options with Ellen 
Paige Garrison, department chair- 
woman, and negotiations with 
Bujones began. 

After Bujones taught last spring. 
Rand said he initiated the idea of 
visiting the TCU campus again to 
conduct a student ballet workshop. 

"1 guess he had a great time," 
Rand said. 

One of the Bujones productions, 
coordinated by Rand, will be an 
original work that will premiere at 
the Gala evening. Rand said. The 
work is titled "Tchaikovsky's 
Polonaise Suite" and Rand 
described it as an elegant "Balan- 
chine-like, tutu ballet." This particu- 
lar ballet has six principal female 
roles and one principal male role. 

Li-Chou Cheng will coordinate 
the second Bujones production of 
"Napoli Divertissements." There are 
roles available for four principal 
female dancers, two or three male 
leads, plus an additional supporting 
cast that may include several com- 
munity children. Rand said. 

Bujones will be unable to attend 
the actual performances of the 
works, because of prior commit- 
ments, but Rand said she is confi- 
dent that he will only need ten days 
to get the works up to par. 

H, . v said 'enjoy 
your art, but don't 
make it your life.' You 
bring more to art if you 
experience more in 
life." 

STACIE STALMACH, 
Junior ballet major 

"He is a very efficient worker in the 
rehearsal studio and I have no doubt 
he will put these works together 
with ease," Rand said. 

Victoria Greer. sophomore ballet 
and nutrition double major, said she 
appreciates the visions Bujones has 
for his productions and how he 
helps students visualize their own 
dance styles. 

"If you couldn't visualize what 
he wanted, he would show you." 
Greer said. 

The TCU Fine Arts Guild schol- 
arship production will be presented 
in the Ed Landreth Auditorium at 8 
p.m. Oct. 26-28, and at 2 p.m. Oct. 
29. Tickets are S6 or SKI and may 
be purchased at the door or by call- 
ing (817) 921-7626. 

"I don't want these students to 
leave TCU without having touched 
some of these national treasures, 
and he is definitely a national trea- 
sure," Rand said. "He is a master." 

HOUSE OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES - How THEY VOTED, SEPT. 19,1995 
Taken from House questionnaires recorded by the representat ves themselves after the v ote and turned in after the meeting. 
The voice vote by the representatives is the official vote, not the questionnaire vote. 

Bill #19-95 Bill #19-95 
Town Reps Moncrief Hall 

Terii Donevska N Desiree Martinez Y 
Martin Graul Y Sherley Hall 
Michele Linn Y Marny Brum Y 
Dennis O'Laughlin Y Andrea Kinder Y 
Laila Wang 
Adam Zerda 

Y Hollie Langlais Y 
Y Julie Larson Y 

Brachman Hall Morgan McGiffin Y 
Lindsay Dayton absent Theresa Singleton Y 
lana Konstantinova Y Tom Brown Hall 
Sis McCambridge 

Clark Hall 
Y Kenny Baird N 

Chris Haynes Y 
Chad Davis Y Willy Pinnell absent 
Thomas Kunkel Y Waits Hall 
David Quinlan Y Alison Aldridge Y 
Todd Watson Y Ava Mason Y 

Colby Hall Christine Spencer 
Wiggins Hall 

Y 
Mandy Cofer Y 
Renee Foster Y Adrienne Elrod Y 
Becca Gardener Y Elise LaMontagne Y 
Krystal Holster Y Ashley Russelt Y 
Jill Majors Y Alpha Chi Omega 
Chanel Schrier Y Julie Street Y 

Foster Hall Chi Omega 
Heather Anderson Y Ann Thames Y 
Donna Burg Y Delta Tau Delta 
Meredith Harrison absent Brad Singleton Y 
Theresa Hill Y Kappa Alpha Theta 

Francis Sadler Hall Libby Baird Y 
Karen Humphrey Y Pi Beta Phi 

jarvis Hall Kari Baker Y 
Jennifer Bedell Y 
Sarah Gullett Y Voting Officers 
Mindy Markland 

Milton Daniel Hall 
Y Shawn Groves absent 

Kelley Pelton Y 
Todd Chiscano Y Sharon Selby Y 
Mark Lankowski Y Chris Smith Y 
Brian Pettrucci Y Steven Wheelock absent 
Will Pryor Y 5toney White Y 
Antonio Romero |r. Y 
Tim Watson Y 

Bill #19-95: Asked for $3,285,39 to buy a computer for the House and the Programming Council. 
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Pressure. 
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Speaker tells packed Ballroom the danger of mixing alcohol, organizations 
BY KARY JOHNSON 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU students packed the Student 
Center Ballroom last night to attend 
"Alcohol on Trial." the first part of a 
series of speeches presented by 
David Westol. 

Tonight. Westol will complete the 
series with a session on the legal 
implications of ha/ing in campus 
organizations in a speech titled "Haz- 
ing on Trial." 

Today's program will provide stu- 
dents with a clear picture of what 
hazing actually is and its ramifica- 
tions. 

According to Kristen Kirst. assis- 
tant director of fraternity and soror- 
ity affairs. Westol will define hazing 
according to Texas law and talk about 
the implications of hazing. Kirst also 
said hazing applied to all campus 
organizations. 

Last night. Westol began his ses- 
sion on legal issues surrounding 
alcohol and how this affects social 
organizations on campus. 

Alcohol and underage drinking are 
important issues. Westol said. Frater- 
nities and sororities are both greatly 
affected by alcohol and liability. 

"I certainly think that alcohol is an 
important issue that we need to dis- 

cuss and 1 am pleased that we have so 
many people here to learn more 
about it," said Lynse Laurence, mem- 
ber of the Panhellenic Council. 

The topic of the program was legal 
affairs that revolve around social 
events and risk management pro- 
grams. Westol presented the issue as 
a mock trial. 

There are several trials every year 
on alcohol-related infractions involv- 
ing student organizations, Westol 
said. 

"Your local fraternity or sorority 
chapter can lose assets and your 
national name for something that 
happens to another chapter out of 
state." Westol said. 

The largest amount a fraternity has 
paid to a plaintiff was S24 million. 
Westol said. 

He said campus organizations 
needed to "get to the heart of the mat- 
ter" about the alcohol situation where 
campus social organizations are 
involved. 

He said legal involvement might 
be a real situation someday, and that 
involved campus members in these 
organizations may find themselves 
involved in a trial if they were not 
careful. 

The specifics of the mock trial 
involved a fraternity member and his 

date who were drinking and driving. 
The fraternity and sorority involved 
in the event were being sued because 
they did not stop underage drinking 
and were not responsible for their 
members. It served to show a realis- 
tic example of what could very likely 
occur after a social function where 
alcohol was abused. 

Westol has not only served as an 
attorney, but on several leadership 
positions involving fraternities, said 
Colin Sewell, Interfraternity Council 
Rush chairman, when he introduced 
Westol. 

He has served on regional interfra- 
ternity councils, including the South- 
eastern. Mid-American, and 
Northeastern Interfraternity Coun- 
cils. 

Westol has presented his lecture 
on hazing, which he will deliver 
tomorrow night. 530 times at 350 
campuses and over 100 conventions. 

"He is an excellent speaker," said 
Brandon Swoboda, president of IFC. 
"He's one of the best." 

Westol has served as assistant 
director of Student Activities at 
Michigan State University, assistant 
prosecutor for Kalamazoo County. 
Mich., and is currently the executive 
director of the Theta Chi fraternity. 
Sewell said. 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Rebecca Newitt 

David Wettol puts "Alcohol on Trial" with a jury of Panhellenic and Intcrfratcrnitv C'oun- 
cil members on stage Tuesday night in the Student Center Ballroom. 

Hungarian students 
impressed with TCU, 
come to take classes 

BY IZUMI COUCH 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Six Hungarian students are attend- 
ing TCU as part of the university's 
collaboration with Hungary's Min- 
istry of Education and Culture to 
facilitate the exchange of students. 

A delegation of 15 TCU faculty 
and academic deans traveled to 
Budapest, Hungary, over the sum- 
mer from June 24 to July 5 to attend 
a seminar. Larry Adams, associate 
\ ice chancellor tor academic affairs, 
said they also were there to develop 
relationships with various universi- 
ties. 

"We are very pleased with our 
affiliation with the Ministry of Cul- 
ture and Education and are happy to 
have these students here visiting the 
university for academic study." said 
Adams, who led the delegation. "All 
international students enrich the 
TCU community." 

Balazs Kapuvari, Kamilla Nagy, 
Rita Palvolgyi and Ester Szontagh. 
who are from universities in 
Budapest, will be staying at TCU for 
one or two semesters. They are tak- 
ing undergraduate and Intensive 
English courses. Two graduate stu- 
dents, Zoltan Simon and Edit 
Gorogh, are from Kossouth Univer- 
sity in Debrecen, Hungary, and will 
be finishing their degree plans at 
TCU. 

NagJ heard about the exchange 
program while working for the Min- 
istry of Education and Culture as a 
guide and interpreter for the TCU 
delegation. 

"It's really great." Kamilla Nagy. 
24. said. "When I got here, 1 was 

really impressed with TCU because 
people were so helpful. It was good 
to know that people were taking care 
of us and that we were not alone." 

Manochehr Dorraj. an associate 
professor of political science and a 
member of the delegation, has Nagy 
and Kapuvari in two of his Interna- 
tional Politics classes. He says Hun- 
gary was chosen because it is a 
country with a rich culture and civi- 
lization . 

"Moreover," he said, "Hungarian 
leaders in charge of the Ministry of 
Education and Culture had expressed 
an interest in establishing relations 
with TCU." 

Dorraj said some Hungarian uni- 
versity representatives had visited 
TCU's campus and studied the uni- 
versity's programs and were 
impressed by what it had to offer. 

"Here is a country that is trying to 
cope with the reality of an interde- 
pendent global system and they see 
that the reform of their educational 
system is an important instrument 
toward reform of their entire eco- 
nomic and political system as a 
u hole." Dorraj said. 

Kapuvari. 18. is the youngest of 
the group of students. He said he 
needed a few weeks to get used to 
Americans and Texas because this 
was his first time in America. 

"TCU is different because it's 
much more open and free than the 
average Hungarian university," he 
said. "Hungarian universities are 
more conservative. For instance, last 
week the students in Brachman Hall 
were shooting water pistols at each 
other. That would not happen in a 
Hungarian university." 

STUDY 
ABROAD 

Semester, Summer 
and Year Programs 

Ecuador • Spain 
England • France 
Canada • Mexico 

Costa Rica • Italy 

SIUDIES  - ABROAD 

817W.?4rhSt. 
Austin, TX 78705 

(800) 580 8826 

Earn up to $165 this month 
by donating plasma. 

Help yourself by hclpine others. 
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Student page 1 

contacted approximately 6.000 stu- 
dents last year through "Monday at 
TCU," letter writing, overnight 
housing and phonothons. 

"The student volunteers are just 
incredible in communicating what 
TCU is all about to prospective stu- 
dents." he said. 

Ware said the university may be 
forced to create a housing or tuition 
deadline as a cutoff for admittance in 
order to prevent an increase in the 
overall size of the student body. 

"Some schools can't fill a class, so 
this is really a nice problem to have." 
Blouin said. 

Ware said the university also 
wanted to make the freshman year an 
exciting and comfortable experience. 

"We created the Freshman Com- 
mitment Program in hopes of helping 
with the adjustment period." she said. 
The Freshman Commitment Pro- 
gram includes Frog Camp. Freshman 
Seminars and various other activities 
targeting freshmen. 

"We selected these students to be 
successful, and we want to support 
them so they will be successful," 
Ware said. 

GET 
QUALIFIED 
TO RIDE. 

Unlicensed riders account for 
80% of the fatalities in some states. 
So get your motorcycle operator 
license today. And prove 
that you can ride safely, 
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION 

INCREASES IN STUDENT BODY FROM FALL '94 TO FALL '95 

Fall 1994 Fall 1995 Total Increase 

Total students 6,706 7,050 344 
Percent of increase 5% 

Total freshmen 1,168 1,330 162 
Percent of increase 14% 

Total transfer students 310 377 67 
Percent of increase 22% 

Total new students 1,478 1,707 229 
Percent of Increase 15% 

K-fS Source TCU Fact Book (Fall '94} and a press release from theOffice of Communications(Fall '95} 
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Senate's welfare bill calls for state block grants, no AFDC 
BY JENNIFER DIXON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — Sweeping 
away six decades of social policy and 
its own deep divisions, the Senate 
passed a welfare overhaul bill Tues- 
day that cancels the federal govern- 
ment's guarantee to support the poor 
and puts thousands of single mothers 
to work. 

An alliance of moderate Democ- 
rats and Republicans engineered the 
compromise legislation and gave the 
GOP blueprint its 87-12 vote, after 
insisting on billions more dollars for 
child care and rejecting conservative 
demands to cut aid to teen-agers and 
women who have more babies on 

. welfare. 
Eleven Democrats and a single 

Republican, conservative North Car- 
olina Sen. Lauch Faircloth, voted 
against the bill, which he has called 
nothing more than a "pot of Pablum." 
A second GOP senator, Mark Hat- 
field of Oregon, did not vote because 
he was home sick with stomach flu. 

GOP conservatives have vowed to 
push the final bill closer to the House 
formula, with its outright ban on cash 
welfare for unmarried teen-age 
mothers and a "family cap" denying 
higher benefits to mothers on welfare 
who have more babies. 

But the White House has made clear 
that President Clinton would veto the 
House version, and from Jacksonville, 
Fla., he warned lawmakers against 
giving into "extremist pressure" and 
walking away from "this bipartisan 
American common ground." 

"If welfare reform remains a 
bipartisan effort to promote work, 
protect children and collect child 
support from people who ought to 
pay it, we wiil have welfare reform 
this year, and it will be a very great 
thing," said Clinton. 

The first word from the House was 
conciliatory. 

Tony Blankley, a spokesman for 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R- 
Ga., said House members would 
work with senators "to find the 
strongest bill the Senate can get the 
votes for, and 218 votes on our side," 
a majority in the House. 

The centerpiece of the GOP's 
drive to return power to the states and 
its chief social issue, the Senate leg- 
islation turns federal welfare and 
child care dollars to the states in lump 

sums      known u block grants 
with few strings attached. 

It abolishes Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children, or AFDC, a 
joint federal-state program begun 
during Franklin Roosevelt's New 
Deal that today supports 4.7 million 
families and ') million children. 

The bill requires as many as 1 mil- 
lion welfare recipients to go to work 
by 2000. imposes a five \ ear lifetime 
limit on each family 's cash benefits, 
and ends the federal guarantee to pro- 
vide a subsistence income to millions 
of fatherless families. I egal immi 
grants would no lunger be allowed to 
receive welfare. 

Republicans say their plan will 
encourage stale experiments to end 
dependency and discourage Out-of- 
wedlock births while savins $65 bil- 

lion to S70 billion over seven years. 
"We are not only writing truly his- 

toric landmark legislation — legisla- 
tion thai ends, ends, a 60-year 
entitlement program," said Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole. R-Kan. 
"In the process, we are closing the 
honk on a si.vdecade-long story of a 
system that may have been well- 
intentioned, but a system that failed 
the American taxpayer, and that 
failed those il was designed to serve." 

Moderale Democrats supported 
the bill reluctantly, but said it repre- 
sented an opportunity to turn welfare 
into a system that supports work. But 
liberal Democrats called it a reckless 
assault on poor children. 

Sen. Bill Bradley. D-N.J., said the 
legislation simply transfers pots of 
money from federal bureaucrats to 

state bureaucrats. 
"The real problems of welfare 

would remain — the rules that penal- 
ize marriage and work, the indiffer- 
ent local and county bureaucrats who 
treat people as numbers and do noth- 
ing to help people take care of them- 
selves, the brutal job market, the 
deep cultural forces driving increases 
in divorce, illegitimacy and teen 
pregnancy." Bradley said. 

Republicans acknowledged the 
bill was not a panacea and questioned 
whether states would ever meet 
ambitious work requirements foi 
putting half of all welfare recipients 
into jobs by 2000. But. they said, il 
begins to unravel social policies that 
have trapped generations of Ameri- 
can families in poverty and depen- 
dency. 

Security flaw found in Netscape 
BY NANCY MAYER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO — Netscape 
Communications Corp., provider of 
the most popular software program 
for navigating the Internet, is fixing a 
security flaw that could give hackers 
access to sensitive information, 
including customers' credit card 
numbers. 

Wall Street, which had given 
Netscape stock a big sendoff last 
month, pushed stock prices down 
slightly at the news of the flaw, but 
they recovered by midafternoon 
Tuesday. 

Two University of California at 
Berkeley graduate students, Ian 
Goldberg, 22 and David Wagner, 21, 
found that a knowledgeable com- 
puter user could break the program's 
coding system in less than a minute. 

The students' findings were pub- 
lished on a computer mailing list on 
the Internet's World Wide Web on 
Sunday evening, said Mike Homer, 
vice president of Netscape marketing. 

"We regularly monitor these 
news groups and, when we saw it, 
we had our engineers work on it 
immediately," Homer said late 
Monday. 

The company said it would release 
a repaired version of the software 
within a week that can be down- 
loaded from its web site 
(http://home.netscape.com). 

Homer said the company was not 
aware of any security breaches. 

An estimated 8 million users, 
including thousands of companies, 
use Netscape software for advertis- 
ing and sales. Some use the programs 
to check bank balances and for cata- 
log shopping. 

Customers give their credit card 
numbers to companies that provide 
on-line services so they can be billed 
automatically each month. 

Netscape has about three-fourths 
of the Web-browsing market, but 
soon could face competition from 
Microsoft. 

Netscape began publicly trading 
its shares last month, and had one of 

the most successful debuts in Wall 
Street history, partly because of the 
company's assurances about secu- 
rity. 

As word of the security flaw 
began circulating. Netscape stock 
dropped 75 cents Monday. 
Netscape opened down an addi- 
tional S3.50 Tuesday, but by late 
afternoon was up 75 cents from 
Monday's close at S53.25 a share on 
the Nasdaq Stock Market. 

"Everyone knows resolving 
security issues is an important 
thing," said Kathleen S. Smith, an 
analyst who follows Netscape at 
Renaissance Capital Corp. in 
Greenwich. Conn. 

But, she added. "The drive toward 
electronic commerce is a strong one. 
People will be patient." 

The New York Times reported 
Tuesday that IBM was expected to 
sign a major licensing agreement 
with Netscape, involving more than 
a million copies of a Netscape 
browser for use on the Prodigy on- 
line information service. 

A One Day Interactive Workshop 

designed to 
LI recognize the range of identities and issues in a diverse campus environment 
U teach skills in responding to prejudicial jokes, slurs, and remarks 
J reduce the impact of prejudice in our daily routines 

OFFERED SIX TIMES THIS ACADEMIC YEAR 
9am - 4:30pm 

Thursday Friday Monday 
September 28 October 20 November 13 

Tuesday 
February 13 

Wednesday 
March 27' 

Thursday 
April 25' 

Student participation is especially encouraged 

The workshop uses a sequential set of experiences developed by the 

National Coalition Building Institute (NCBI) 

that appreciates and better uses our natural differences 

This program has been successfully held on more than 100 campuses 

The workshop will be led by a team of NCBI trained TCU staff and faculty 

Num.- 

- plusc cut along Ibis Use tad rerun) the registration form through tnlcrollioc mail- 
WELCOMING DIVERSITY WORKSHOP REGISTRATION 

Please send this form to University Ministries, Box 328°8 

^ Department 

Phone TCU Box § Sludail faculty Stall 

Police: boy was shot where found 
Admitted kidnapper is now investigated as murder suspect 

BY TERRI LANGFORD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CONROE, Texas — An investi- 
gator said Tuesday he believes 12- 
year-old McKay Everetl was killed 
on the edge of the Louisiana swamp 
where his remains were discovered. 

"It's still my feeling he was 
killed at the location where his 
body was found," Montgomery 
County Sheriff Guy Williams said. 

That latest development conies 
as prosecutors continued Tuesday 
to investigate admitted kidnapper 
Hilton Lewis Crawford as a murder 
suspect. A friend of McKay's fam- 
ily. Crawford lias been charged 
with kidnapping, but not murder. 

On Tuesday, it appeared that the 
matter of a murder charge was in be 
pursued in state court "We're 
assuming we have jurisdiction." 
said Dan Rice, the Montgomery 
County district attorney. 

Authorities believe McKay was 
killed within 24 hours ol his abduc- 
tion the night of Sept. 12. Investi- 
gators Tuesday were looking at 

how Crawford could have been 
returning from the murder scene 
when he checked into a Beaumont 
hotel at 4:30 a.m. Sept. 13. 

Investigators have obtained 
charred remnants of a car trunk mat, 
believed to have come from Craw- 
ford's gold Chrysler, from a rental 
storage facility in Beaumont. Craw- 
ford told authorities he removed the 
mat because of water damage. 

Crawford, a former Beaumont 
police officer and county deputy, 
admitting kidnapping McKay and 
directed law enforcers to his body. 

But since his Friday arrest on a 
aggravated kidnapping charge, the 
man McKay knew as "Uncle 
Hilty"* has steadfastly denied 
shooting the boy. 

The McKay saga began at 8 p.m. 
Sept. 12, when the youth was left 
home with instructions to set the 
alarm system at his affluent Conroe 
home, just before his parents went 
out for the evening to a meeting. 

Two calls home placed by 
McKay's dad, Carl Everett, went 
unanswered. Everett and wife 

Paulette came home to find the boy 
missing at about 10:15 p.m. 

Witnesses in this upscale neigh- 
borhood told law enforcers a gold 
Chrysler was seen speeding 
through the neighborhood about 
8:30 p.m., when authorities believe 
McKay was kidnapped. 

Crawford, a close family friend, is 
believed to have abducted the boy in 
an attempt to erase his mounting 
debts. He and his wife tiled for bank- 
ruptcy in May. listing $370,000 in 
debts and S129.700 in assets. 

The 56-year-old was working 
for Security Guard Services a 
business he once owned - - as a dis- 
trict manager supervising 125 
employees. 

Minutes after the Everetl couple 
arrived home on Sept. 12. they wen 
called by a woman demanding a 
S500.000 ransom in SI00 bills. 

msne Flores. a 42-year-old for- 
mer Crawford employee, has 
admitted to making ihc ransom call 
and also has been charged with 
aggravated kidnapping, officials 
said. 

Judge allows housing project in north Dallas 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DALLAS A federal judge 
cleared the way ruesday for con- 
struction of a 75-unit, low-income 
housing project m far north Dallas 
that had drawn slicing opposition 
from more than 1,000 homeowners 
in the neighborhood. 

U.S. District Judge Jerry Buch- 
meyer's decision came shortly after 
noon at the end ol two days of hear- 
ings. 

But Buchmeyer, addressing home 
owners' concerns, told Dallas Hous- 
ing Authority officials that he wauls 
the housing complex at the intersec- 
tion of Frankford Road and Marsh 
Lane to be as compatible as possible 
with other nearby apartments. 

The judge's ruling moots a law suit 
that the group of mostly while home- 
owners had filed in state court 
against the housing authority. 

With ttie judge's decision, the 
housing authority now will begin a 
search for five or six more sites in 
north Dallas on which to construct 
more public housing. 

Mark Wilkinson, spokesman for 
the opponents, said Monday that the 
housing authority failed to notify 
neighborhood residents of its plans, 
paid too much and approved the pro- 
tect illegally. 

The site is in southern Denton 
County, in the district of House 
Majority Leader Dick Armey, who 
has vigorously backed the fight 
against the project. 

"The taxpayers have been taken 
for a ride," the Irving Republican 
said Tuesday. "Lven DHA admits it 
paid too much money for the land. 
Why Judge Buchmeyer couldn't 
have at leasl postponed this for a 
while is a mystery to me. 

"I plan to pursue this. I want to 

know what happened here, and 1 plan 
to continue my search for the facts," 
Anney said. 

Alphonso Jackson, housing 
authority president, acknowledged 
during the hearing that his agency 
could have paid S300.000 less for the 
project that cost SI.3 million. But he 
asserted that cost objections and 
other concerns that ha\ e been raised 
are just a smokescreen. 

"Lei's get to the real issue: Say you 
don't want public housing and slop 
lying," he said. 

Jackson, who is black, said he and 
his family have been subjected to a 
stream of racial threats since the pro 
ject was announced in May. 

"These are mean-spirited people 
to do what they are doing." Jackson 
said. 

Wilkinson rejected Jackson's 
assertions that race played a role in 
the homeowners' opposition. 
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NCAA helps Baylor, SWC save face 
It would be B 

gross understatement 
to say that the Baylor 
basketball program 
was let offthehook 
yesterday. 

Baylor was spared 
any further NCAA 
penalty which could 
have stemmed from 
"unethical conduct" 
that occurred during 
the 1443-94 basket- 
ball season. Viola- 
tions committed 
during that season 
included what is called academic 
fraud. Specifically, Bear assistant 
coaches under Darrell Johnson 
(who was forced out of the head 
coaching position but was spared 
any blame for the incidents) tried 
to help players cheat in certain 
classes. 

Baylor was even so lucky on 
Tuesday as to have its penalty 
lessened by the NCAA, from two 
years probation to one. That one 
probationary season was last year. 

Basically, the NCAA has for- 
given Baylor. 

Why? Officially, the Bear 
penalty was lessened because of 
the "cooperation and aggressive- 
ness" the university showed in 
addressing the infractions. 

That reason would imply that 
mere cooperation with an NCAA 
investigation helps in lessening 
the penalty a school receives. If 
that is the case, look for a lot 
more schools to start sucking up 
to the NCAA. 

But by looking further into the 
Baylor situation it is easy to see 
that there could be other reasons 
why the university was spared 
any harsher treatment. 

This 1995-96 basketball season 
will be the last in Southwest Con- 

THOMAS 
MANNING 
SPORTS EDITOR 

ference history. In the 
past, the NCAA has not 
been kind to SWC 
schools. In the past 10 
years, TCU, SMU. 
Houston and Texas 
A&M have all been put 
on probation for the 
violation of NCAA 
rules. The sport 
involved in those pro- 
bations was football. 
But, as we all know, 
basketball and football 
are the two major sports 
as far as marketability, 

fan interest and revenue. 
So why not punish the Baylor 

basketball team the same way the 
other school's football teams were 
punished'' Easy. The NCAA is 
going easy on Baylor simply 
because this is the last year of the 
SWC. 

The NCAA is giving the SWC 
a break. 

In the last year of SWC bas- 
ketball, how ironic it would be if 
Baylor, one of the premier 
schools in the conference, one of 
the schools that will be leaving 
for the mighty Big 12 at the end 
of this season, wasn't eligible for 
post-season play because it was 
on probation. It would make for 
a sad end to one of the most sto- 
ried conferences in NCAA his- 
tory, 

Baylor didn't want that to hap- 
pen. Neither did the SWC. And. 
for that matter, neither did the 
NCAA. Let the conference go out 
in style. Let all the teams play, 
give them all a chance to be the 
last SWC champion. Let this blow 
over, and everyone will forget 
about it. Let the Southwest Con- 
ference ride off into the sunset 
with pride, not with the shame of 
seeing another one of its teams on 

probation in its final year of exis- 
tence. 

But the NCAA isn't simply 
being kind to the SWC. When 
Baylor joins Texas. Texas A&M 
and Texas Tech as the new mem- 
bers of the Big 12. the confer- 
ence is going to instantly 
become one of the strongest in 
the nation. And to have the first 
year of Big 12 basketball marred 
by having one of the incoming 
teams just off probation and try- 
ing to pick up the pieces would 
not be in the best interest of the 
new conference or the NCAA, 
especially considering that Bay- 
lor is the only private school in 
the Big 12. Baylor is already at a 
disadvantage when it enters the 
conference because of its size 
and private status. If the team 
was also just coming off harsh 
NCAA violations. Baylor would 
have absolutely no chance of 
being a genuine competitor in 
Big 12 basketball. Again, this is 
the last thing the university, the 
new conference, and the NCAA 
want. 

The NCAA did not let the Bay- 
lor basketball program off the 
hook because it was sympathetic 
to the interests of the SWC and 
the Big 12. But to think that Bay- 
lor was spared further penalty 
simply because of the university's 
cooperation with the investigation 
is also ridiculous. It was a combi- 
nation of both. The NCAA wants 
to preserve the best interest of 
itself and of all the teams under 
its jurisdiction. By aiding in the 
investigation of its own basketball 
program. Baylor has saved itself 
from the penalty it truly deserves. 
and the Bears will be able to jump 
from the SWC to the Big 12 with 
a swing in its step, instead of with 
its tail between its legs. 

Track coach enjoys new home 

NBA players' union becomes official 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK (AP)- The vote by 
NBA players to preserve their union 
became official Tuesday when the 
dissident players declined to chal- 
lenge the results of last week's elec- 
tion. 

The dissenting faction, which 
included Michael Jordan and Patrick 
Ewing, will now work within the sys- 
tem to change their union 

"The players who filed the peti- 
tion carefully considered, and con- 
cluded the best thing for the players 
was ... to concentrate their efforts on 
bringing players together and 
reforming the players" association," 
said Jeffrey Kessler, an attorney for 
the dissident players. "The players 
don't feel they can be effective if 
they're divided." 

After the decertification bid failed, 
player representatives voted 25-2 
Sept. 13 to approve a new collective 
bargaining agreement, which was 
agreed lo Aug. X. 

The owners approved the six-year 
agreement 24-5 last Friday, and the 
league's 2 -month lockout ended 
Monda) I raining camps will open as 
scheduled Oct. b and the season w ill 

(Sell with class!    \ 

Skiff classifieds 921-7426,/ 

begin on time on Nov. 3. 
The union vote came one day after 

players voted 226-134 not to decer- 
tify. Rather than ratify the agreement, 
they thought they could get a better 
deal by proceeding with an antitrust 
suit against the owners. 

"I am pleased that the parties have 
accepted the decisions that the 
National Labor Relations Board has 
made in this matter." NLRB regional 
director Dan Silverman said 
"Tomorrow 1 will issue the certifica- 
tion of the union as the exclusive 
bargaining representative of the has 
ketball players in the NBA." 

Kessler said the decision not to 
challenge the election was based on 

a consensus of the 17 players who 
filed the petition, who also consulted 
with other players. 

I Ic said the players remain dissat 
isfied with the new deal and the play- 
ers' association, but feel the union 
issue needs to be addressed first. 

"At this point, it's up to the play- 
ers. Us not up lo lawyers oi agents." 
Kessler said "Precise!) how. where 
and when, that's up to the players 
themselves " 

If the dissident players chose to 
file objections to the way the vote 
was conducted, the NLRB would 
have taken loin to si\ weeks to deter- 
mine whether the objections were 
valid. 

SUPER SALE! 
$SOFF 

A Super 
Haircut   tR'S *7 ^ 

Simply bring this coupon to SuperCUtS. 
Bui tome in soon, this oiler ends I 1/30/95. 

5800 CAMP BOWIE (Next to Baskin Robbing) 

738-5544 

k" SUPERCUTS 
EVERY TIME* 

T "V\    Good.» |utiu ifutiAg Mom »nU Not valid with jny othw ofttf 
vS-Z^D C199S Supefcuti km 

SHADOW DANCE 
CONTEST 

WED. 7 to 11 PM 
Along With 

75C Longnecks 
cash prizes 

for 18\2nd&3rd Place 
-~   HAPPY HOUR 4 to 7 p.m. 
Vv FOOD SERVICE TIL 9:30 PM 

TCU does not encourage the consumption ot alcohol. It you do consume 
alcohol, you should do so responsibly and never drive after drinking. 

JUST DOWN THE STREET FROM TCU 

DAD   SL   GRILL 1500S- UNIVERSITY (1 Block South of I-30) 
817-336-3321 

BY THOMAS MANNING 
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New head track and field coach 
Monte Stratton now knows what it's 
like to be an incoming student at 
TCU. 

"I feel like a freshman." Slratton, 
who is in only his third week as 
coach, said. "I've had to learn where 
I can park around here, and I've had 
to get to know how things work 
around here pretty quickly." 

Stratton was hired Sept. 6 to take 
Ovef fbf Bubba Thornton, who left 
for the University of Texas two 
weeks earlier. He came to TCU after 
spending 10 successful seasons at the 
I 'diversity of Texas at Arlington. So 
far. he says, the transition has been a 
smooth one. 

"I knew what I was getting into." 
be said. "This program speaks for 
itself. I have seen these kids before, 
and they have established themselves 
as one of the best programs in the 
nation. I've been very impressed 
with what I've seen so far" 

Thus far. Stratton's team has been 
impressed with its new coach as well 

"He's a good coach." said Junior 
George Hackney, a member of 
TC'U's championship four-man, 100- 
tneter relay team. "He hasn't come in 
here and tried to take over every- 
thing. He's asked for everyone's 
opinion about everything. We have 
meetings every Thursday and he lets 
us voice our opinions about what's 
yoing on." 

Slratton said that he's been 
impressed with TCU thus far. partic- 
ularly with the training facilities his 
athletes have access to. 

"We had a fabulous facility al 
UTA, one of the best in Texas." he 
said. "But we've got a facility thai is 
very good lor training here at TCU. 
It's far belter than what you see at 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Don Johnson 

TCU sprinters Donovan Powell (kit) and George Hackney* 

both numbers of IT I s championship 4\lllll relax team, 

joke with new coach Monte Stratton after practice Tuesday. 

he said. " I his aspect ol the 
training is really the hard pan. Some1 

times it's difficult to stay motivated. 
but the training we get now is what's 

to mattei most down the road. 
What we do now is going to ha\e'a 
huge impact on how we do once w'e 
start competing." '" 

most universities. 
A good training facility is what the 

team needs right now. as the track- 
sters do not have a meet until Jan. 20 
Until then. Stratton said he will make 
sure now that Ins team is ready for 
next >ear's action. 

'This is when you lay the founda- 

,n        i 

921-7426 

Cruise through Skiff ClOSSJfJeds oncl discover.. 
your future! Or, jettison your stuff ^\ 

ond salvage someone else's. 
It's odventure! It's o treosure hunt! It's cheap!       y 

P R I N C 1 I" I. K S S () I' N 1)     R K T 1  R h M I N T    I N V h S 

RECENTLY, 
MORNINGSTAR CALLED 

US CHEAP. 
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY 

YOU GET A COMPLIMENT 
LIKE THAT. 

A I financial companies charge operating fee* 
and expenses — some more than others, Ol 

i out se, (he lower the expenses you pay, the Del 

ter. Thai way more ol your money goes w here ii 

should - towards building i comfortable Future. 

We make low expenses a high priority. 

Because of our MM and oui ext luen e focus 
on set \ nig uSfl needs ol ediu attonal and restart Ii 

communities. TIAA-CREFi coeti art among the 
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund indus- 

tries.1 

Intact, Morniiiiisl.u. Im       one of the 

nation! leading sources ol variable annuity and 

mutual fund information --says,   Size isn I ■ ton 

strainl, it    enables CREP to realize a remarkable 

economy of scale "    According to Morningstar I 

data. CRKK's "minuscule'' 0 oT'" average fund 

expense charge was less than hall thai . harged 

by comparable Kinds/ 

TIAA's traditional annuity also charges no 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 

I  Shimkntf .■•'/W,'. bumwm R.ttmi}.\n.ilw I'H.'i; Upper Analyihal Sarvii M. lm . /..,','.< Ovtdm    \n.itvh..il l\n,<. |9M iQuartri-Ui 
2. |mn Morningstar.  VtirulfrU .\n<iinln:- /jr.   A  12/96. 3  Ol the 2t5fi8 v.malili  .mmiiH  hinds lia.lu.l DJ   Moriungftlnr, 

the average fund had annual MHW ol I' -*N"" pRM Mi JMUflnri WpaaM "I  I   '-l""   Swil ■   Mm mngMar, Inc., lor period* 
ending Julv SI. MM, -1   titolftnrVflurr* tmmmna ftatin.) .Itu/vi'ii, IfM 

I IAA-CREF npMMH are sul)|ei I to i hange and Ml not guaranteed lot the hi lure   CKKI' i* a variable aiujuil\ .mil it;- return* are n<M guaran- 

teed  The value ol vour investment ran go up or down, no mallei MMU npHMV le\ ek an   (KM   CWttflcattt art nMtl iUtlMcJ I>v  1*1 A A CKKI" 
Individual and Institutional Services   I or more . uinplcu   information, including charge* and expense*, call I B(X) M3-2773, e\lcniKWi .SAO**, 

tor a prospectus   Read ihe prospectus, caret nil v In-line you im M >-i  Mad MOM)    DWtoffifM KM 7/tft. 

tees aside from ■ van modeal operating expense 
ol I 'i ol I"" ol annuirj auet!   Inter*!) and divi- 
dends are reported alter all operating coata have 

been deducted. Standard & Poor'icalli I lAA's 
I list*- "a* epnonalhi low 

Ol course! expensei are onh one factor to 

i onatdar when you make an investment dei iaion. 
While we're i ommitted to keeping our exfwnses 

dow n. WC spare nothing in striving to provide 

top- quality investment t hoi< ea, finant ial expar- 
and personal set \ H t   IV. aUSC lliat i an  make 

a difTet ence in the long 1 un, too. 

TIAA-CRKF seeks performance, not profit. 

A i IIA A CREP we believe people would 

like to spend more on retirement, not on then" 

retirement company. II you'd like to see how 

our approach can help keep more ol vour money 

working for you, call u! al I 800842-2776(8 

a.m. to I I p.m    I\T, weekdays)   W e <l t onsider it 

a compliment, 
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NCAA lessens penalties for Baylor 
BY CHIP BROWN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WACO, rexai I he N( A A said 
I uesday thai Baylor University had 
gone liii enough in punishing its bas- 
ketball program and even granted 
tome relief alter the school helped 
uncovei schemes by ex coaches to 
provide players with phony acade- 
mic credit. 

Because of the university's coop 
eration and aggressiveness is 
addressing infractions, the NCAA 
said, it is granting a request from 
Baj lot thai an original two-year pro- 
bation on post-season plaj be cui 
back to one year, I he ban was served 
lasl season 

The NCAA deplored "significant, 
intentional and egregious" violations 
of the program undei former head 
coach Darrel Johnson, bin said Bay- 
lor's self-imposed sanctions were 
enough Hie school replaced the 
entire coaching stall, reduced schol- 
irships ami imposed the two-year 

ban on post-season pla> and a ban on 
television appearances for the 1994- 
95 se 

"Baylor has served as a bench 
mark foi fellow institutions when 
such  a case  arises." said   Roj   I 
Kramer, commissioner of the South- 

eastern Conference and acting chair 
of the NCAA Committee on Infrac- 
tions 

"Had the former coaches in\ olved 
in the case still been employed at 
Baylor, the university could have 
been subjected to additional penal- 
ties." the committee said in a state- 
ment. 

Going beyond the Baylor sane 
lions, the committee did place "show 
cause" restrictions of at least five 
years on the future employment by 
\( \A member institutions of John 
son and former assistants Gar) 
Thomas, Tro) Drummondand Kevin 
dray. 

If an> ofthe coaches seek employ 
ment at an NCAA school during the 
period of the penalty, both they and 
the institution will have to show 
cause win sanctions imposed upon 
Baylor should not also be imposed on 
the school to which the coach has 
gone, the committee said. 

I he committee found violations 
involving academic fraud and 
unethical conduct during the 1993- 
44 academic school year. Specifi- 
cally, the) said members of the 
coaching staff tried to get players 
eligible b) helping them cheat in 
correspondence classes taken at 
other schools. Johnson was cited b) 

the committee for a lack of control 
over the program. 

Baylor President Robert B. Sloan 
said the NCAA's conclusions were a 
bright ending to a tumultuous two 
years for the school. 

"The events that brought us to this 
da) are events about which no one 
could possibly be happy." said Sloan, 
who was named presidenuw June. 
"But we are pleased with the out- 
come. What occurred at Baylor Uni- 
versity was an aberration with 
respect to our long history and tradi- 
tion of integrity." 

Baylor Chancellor Herbert 
Reynolds too expressed relief. He 
was w ideK criticized by school faith- 
ful when he suspended four basket- 
ball players in November 1993. 
before an investigation was even 
completed. 

"There were many critics at that 
juncture who let me know directly, or 
b) mail or by telephone calls, often 
anonymous, that the) were grossly 
unhappy with the action-taken." 
Reynolds said. " I 'hey said it might be 
well for me to look elsewhere for 
employment." 

Harry Miller, who succeeded 
Johnson as the Bears' basketball 
coach, said the program is ready to 
move forward. 

"It will take time for the program 
to recover." Miller said. "But not 
receiving any additional perialties 
and being allowed to play in the post- 
season this year is a big relief. 

"The NCAA investigation made 
it difficult in talking to recruits 
about what was going to happen, 
but we have started the rebuilding 
process." 

A federal grand jury .nutcted 
Johnson. Thomas. Drummond and 
Gray on charges that they sent 
fraudulent transcripts, term papers 
and grade sheets via fax and 
through the mail in order to assist 
five players in junior college corre- 
spondence courses. 

The jury convicted the assistant 
coaches on various counts last April 
6. and each was sentenced to three 
years probation. Johnson was acquit- 
ted of all charges. 

The NCAA Committee on Infrac- 
tions, however, said, "It was clear 
that he (Johnson) should have been 
aware of the academic fraud_ and 
could have prevented its occur- 
rence." 

The committee noted that an FBI 
fingerprint expert testified during the 
trial that four latent fingerprints 
belonging to Johnson were found on 
a recruit's test paper. 

Nebraska running back pleads no contest 
BY DAVE ZELIO 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LINCOI N,   Neb.  ( KP) 
Nebraska tailback Lawrence 
Phillips pleaded no contest to mis- 
demeanoi assault and trespassing 
charges Tuesda) while prosecutors 
decided against filing separate 
charges against backup Damon 
Benning. 

Ihe decision not to prosecute 
Benning was the first good off-field 
news Ini Ihe second-ranked ( om- 
huskers in more than a week  How 

ever, backup tailback James Sims 
laces a Nov, 7 courl appearance on 
misdemeanor charges of disturbing 
ihe peace and vandalism after a .Inly 
3 incident involving his ex-girl- 
friend. 

In ali. three llusker running backs 
have been accused of roughing up 
then ex-girlfriends this year. 

Benning was cleared Tuesday, 
Sim- maintained his innocence and 
Phillips, in addition to his no contest 
pleas, sent a letter ofapolog) to his 
victim. 

"Please accept m) deepest apolo- 

gies for my actions loward you on 
Sept. 10." he wrote. "I never 
intended to hurt you and I am sorry 
lor an) grief, pain or suTTering I 
may have caused you What I did 
was wrong and 1 accept full respon- 
sibility for it." 

Under Nebraska law. a no contest 
plea is the same as a guilty plea for 
sentencing purposes. Phillips'assault 
and trespassing charges each carry a 
maximum penalty of sixTriofiths in 
jail and a S500 fine. 

Lancaster Count) attorney Gary 
Lacey said he would recommend 
probation, counseling and comple- 
tion of an anger-control program for 
ihe running back. Sentencing is 
scheduled foi Dec. 1. 

Lacey said probation w»s more 
likely to solve first-time domestic 
violence problems than jail time. 
He said no one pressured him in the 
ease. 

the development does not mean 
Phillips will return immediately for 
the Cornhuskers, coach Tom 
Osborne said Phillips stilLjjiusl sat- 
isfy doctors that he has taken steps to 
control his anger. Osborne said, and 
an NCAA investigation into Phillips' 
past must be settled. 

(isbornc has said Phillips could 
return in about a month. 

Phillips, a junior who was con- 
sidered a Heisman Trophy con- 
lender after rushing for 3?9 yards 
and seven touchdowns in two 
games, was suspended Sept. 10 for 
allegedly hitting an ex-girlfriend. 
N e b i a s k a sophomore Kate 
Mel.wen. at the apartment of trans- 
fer quarterback Scott frost. 

A charge of damaging property- 
was dropped after Phillips'Tfgreed to 
pay SI 50 for mailboxes damaged at 
frost's apartment complex. 

Benning. a junior from Omaha. 
was arrested Sept. 9 after allegedly 
grabbing his ex-girlfriend at his Lin- 

coln apartment. He said he restrained 
the woman from entering his apart- 
ment. 

"1 knew the first day the_smries 
were aired that there were a lot of 
inaccuracies out there ... everybody 
seemed to swarm to that." he said. 
"We weathered the storm." 

Benning said he was concerned 
the publicity surrounding his arrest 
would hurt the team's image. 

"I feel bad for coach Oshprne 
because he takes the blame for what 
goes on around here." he said. "He's 
just one man in control of 150 play- 
ers at one time There's not a lot he 
can do a lot ofthe time ... he can only 
tell us what he believes in and let us 
know what he expects of us. Some- 
times we fail at that." 

Osborne. who said a week ago he 
thought the case against Benning 
wouldn't go anywhere, said he 
believed Sims also was innocent. 
There are no plans to discipline the 
sophomore. 

Sims said the July incident came 
after his former girlfriend brought 
some of his belongings to him-at a 
friend's home. He said she was not 
careful with the belongings and as he 
tried to protect the belongings, the 
ear door was slammed shut, breaking 
the window. 

Sims said they both blamed each 
other for the broken window and 
that the woman began hittingjnni. 
Sims said she fell as he tried to 
restrain her. cutting her leg on glass 
on the street. 

"It was such a minor incident, 
and I thought it would be settled by 
now, that 1 didn't tell the coaches." 
he said. "I went to court in Septem- 
ber and they asked me to plead 
guilty to disturbing the peace. I said 
no, because I haven't done anything 
wrong." 

Nebraska (3-0) is at home against 
Pacific (1-2) on Saturday. 

COUhiCiU 
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TCU Thursday Night 
Tradition 

No Cover with School I.D. 
75c longnecks & well drinks 
Friday Nightsoc longnecks •Call about 
mixers • TCU Alumni owned ft operated 

2413 Ellis Ave. 
In the Historical Stockyards 

(817)625-0877 
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol 

you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking. 
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Jones, other NFL owners 
meet to discuss lawsuit 

BY ED SHEARER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA — Jerry Jones met 
Tuesday with the men who sued 
him for S300 million and came 
away feeling good. 

"1 got a great hearing," the 
Cowboys owner said after the 
four-hour meeting with the other 
29 owners in which he assured 
them he wasn't breaking league 
rules with his agreement with 
Nike and Pepsi, which the NFL 
called "ambush marketing deals" 
that violate the NFL's revenue- 
sharing policies. 

"1 could tell by the look in their 
eyes that they were genuinely 
wanting to hear me out and sev- 
eral that did make remarks (made 
them) in a very courteous way," 
Jones said. 

Earlier, Jones said he was 
ambushed because Roger Head- 
rick ofthe Minnesota Vikings, the 
chairman of the NFL Properties 
committee that filed the suit, had 
told him it wasn't necessary to 
bring his lawyer to this meeting. 

And Jones' explanation did 
nothing to change commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue's mind about what 
he considers Jones' challenge to 
revenue sharing, the rock on 
which the league has been built. 

"The National Football League 
has very clear cut ways of doing 
business which has distinguished 
it from all other leagues and made 
it as great as it is," Tagliabue said 
during a news conference in 
which he frequently raised his 
voice, uncharacteristic emotion 
for the usually laid-back commis- 
sioner. 

"It's a philosophy and a com- 
mitment to do business in a cer- 
tain way that's been very 
successful. That's what it's about. 
When you have a successful phi- 
losophy which has worked for 
76/; years, you hold it pretty 
sacred." 

The suit was filed in federal 
court in New York after a unani- 
mous vote by five members of the 
executive committee of NFL Prop- 
erties, the league's marketing arm. 

"This attack on NFL Properties 
is part ofthe pressure for teams to 
move because if they're going to 
do their own marketing, then 
everyone is going to try to move 
to the best market." Tagliabue 
said. 

"That's what this is about. It's 
not about soda pops and cola and 
shoes, logos, do-rags and so 
forth," the commissioner said. 

"The committee felt the Cow- 

boys had increasingly engaged in 
some unacceptable conduct in the 
marketplace and that it was hav- 
ing an intolerable negative effect 
on the company to do business 
and that we had to stabilize the sit- 
uation." 

Jones seemed to have little sup- 
port. 

Robert KTraft of New England, 
who has his own side deal with 
Pepsi, was the closest to Jones in 
position and tried to work out a 
compromise before the lawsuit. 
Kraft said he would try to set up 
marketing quotas that owners 
would have to meet. 

"He raises some legitimate 
points for the future," Kraft said 
of Jones. "We have to think dif- 
ferently about certain things. I 
understand the issues he's rais- 
ing." 

Others were in line with the 
league. 

"It's a pleasant surprise," Car- 
men Policy of San Francisco, one 
of Jones'most ardent competitors 
on and off the field, said of the 
lawsuit. 

Jones said he would be in New 
York on Thursday for a court date 
in which the league seeks to make 
permanent-a restraining order pre- 
venting Jones from filing a coun- 
tersuit in Texas. 

Jones was served with the court 
papers during the lunch break at 
Tuesday's meeting. 

"It made my clam chowder a 
little hard to digest." he quipped. 

"I'm not bitter. I'm not bitter at 
all." Jones said. "1 regret that we 
are in a litigious situation and cer- 
tainly could have taken that route 
myself had 1 wanted to. 1 hope we 
have a chance to make thing thing 
go forward in a positive way." 

Jones, expected to soon 
announce- another independent 
deal with American Express, said 
earlier he was nol surprised by the 
NFL suit, which he called a 
"dumb" move by a league prone 
to litigation. 

His son Stephen, the team's 
vice-president, said in Dallas that 
the Cowboys tried and failed for 
two years to bring the matter up 
before the other owners. Stephen 
Jones also said the marketing idea 
was precipitated last year by Pol- 
icy and the 49ers, when they 
signed Deion Sanders in coopera- 
tion with two of his endorsers, 
Nike and Sega. 

This year, the Cowboys signed 
Sanders to a $35 million, five- 
year deal, much of it in payments 
in 1999, the year there will be no 
salary cap. 

Irish ready to take on UT 
BY NANCY ARMOUR 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SOUTH BEND. lnd. — It's pay- 
back time for interim Notre Dame 
coach Bob Davie. 

Davie still blames Texas for 
Texas A&M's loss to Notre Dame in 
the 1994 Cotton Bowl — Davie's 
lasl game as Aggie defensive coor- 
dinator before taking the same job at 
Notre Dame. 

"Two nights before that last Cot- 
ton Bowl in Dallas, it's alleged that 
someone from Texas stole Reveille 
(the Aggie mascot)." Davie said 
Tuesday. "We still hold that against 
the University of Texas." 

Old grudges aside, Davie is look- 
ing forward to playing No. 13 Texas 
(2-0) again Saturday, 
There aren't many other teams that 
can match Texas and No. 21 Notre 
Dame's long football tradition, and 
Davie said some of his best coach- 
ing memories are from games with 
Texas. 

It doesn't hurt that Notre Dame is 
playing some of ils best football 
right now, either. The Irish (2-1) got 
a sorely needed confidence boost 
last weekend when they rolled over 
Vanderbilt41-(). 

It was Notre Dame's first game 
without head coach Lou Holtz, who 
is recuperating from surgery to 
relieve pressure on his spinal cord, 
which could have left him para- 
lyzed. Holtz is expected to be in the 
press box at the Texas game. 

"To beat Vanderbilt the way we 
did was really good, having been 
through what we'd been through," 
Davie said. "1 see us becoming a 
pretty dominant offensive football 
team. Defensively. ... 1 think we're 

going to have to go out every week 
and just play with some great 
effort." 

And it's going to take a lot of 
effort against Texas. Davie said. 
Longhorn coach John Mackovic has 
his best team yet. and it's probably 
the most talented offensive team 
Notre Dame has seen, Davie said. 

Texas is averaging 38 points a 
game and 465 offensive yards, com- 
pared with 30 points and 455 yards 
for Notre Dame. 

Quarterback James Brown is 
averaging 277 yards a game and the 
only receiver better than Mike 
Adams that Notre Dame will see this 
year is Southern Cal's Keyshawn 
Johnson. Davie said. It's going to be 
a big test for a defense that so far 
hasn't been consistent, especially 
the secondary, he said. 

"1 think it's critical that we don't 
give up the big play and we don't 
give up the home run," Davie said. 
"(Texas is) going to gain some yards 
and they're going to make some 
throws and they're going to make 
some catches. 

"We've got to keep them from 
running with the football after they 
catch it," he said. "That's my 
biggest concern." 

Offensively about the only thing 
the Notre Dame staff has to figure 
out is who's going to be calling 
plays. In Holtz's absence, Roberts 
moved from the press box onto the 
sidelrnes. and he'll still be pacing 
the field Saturday. 

But Roberts knows Holtz is going 
to want to have his say. 

"He'll be on the headsets and try- 
ing to advise." Roberts said. "We're 
very flexible, we just kind of roll 
with it." 


